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Abstract
Endogenous and exogenous stimulation of the
pancreas was studied to detennine whether
changes in protein output could be linked to
decreased total plasma amino acid concentrations. In fasted rats, diversion of pancreatic
juice resulted in a transient increase in protein
output and a linked fail in total plasma amino
acid. In fed animals, however, diversion of
juice did not result in any change in protein
output or total plasma amino acid concentrations, although protein output was two-fold
greater than in fasted animals. Similarly, after
atropine treatment, diversion of juice failed to
result in any change in protein output or total
plasma amino acid in either fed or fasted
animals. Stimulation of the gland with increasing doses of cholecystokinin ranging from 1-25
to 10*00 Crick Harper Raper Units, resulted in
dose response increases in protein output and
corresponding dose response falls in total
plasma amino acid concentrations. Maximum
decrease in total plasma amino acid concentrations was seen at 50% from the baseline with
5 00 Crick Harper Raper Units of cholecystokinin. These results show that with exogenous
and endogenous stimulation in fasted animals,
a highly significant, inverse relationship exists
between protein output and total plasma amino
acid. This relationship is the basis for a reliable,
non-invasive test of pancreatic function that
allows free mobility, although a period of
fasting is required in order to increase the
sensitivity of the test.

active phase the pancreas is the most active user
of amino acids in the body. Thus, when
stimulated with either cholecystokinin or caerulein, protein discharge is followed by markedly
increased protein synthesis and a concomitant uptake of amino acids from the plasma is expected.
Protein synthesis proceeds, deriving amino acids
from the plasma until the effects of the stimulation are complete.
It was in only one of these studies that
Domschke and coworkers3 correlated an increase
in duodenal chymotrypsin activity with maximal
decrease in total plasma amino acid concentrations 45 minutes after stimulation. In order to
extend this hypothesis, changes in total plasma
amino acid were measured after stimulation with
a wide range of cholecystokinin concentrations,
to determine whether differing pancreatic secretory capacities could also be linked in time and
extent with corresponding changes in total
plasma amino acid. In the present study a
relatively impure preparation of cholecystokinin
was selected, because changes in total plasma
amino acid concentrations after pancreatic
secretion appear to be enhanced by other pancreatic secretatogogues in addition to cholecystokinin.?7 Second, endogenous stimulation of
the gland was explored to see whether this
treatment could also cause changes in total
plasma amino acid.
Methods
ANIMALS
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Within the array of procedures available for
testing exocrine pancreatic function, the most
accurate (75-90% diagnostic accuracy) involves
intubation and therefore is substantially invasive,
time consuming, expensive, and uncomfortable
for the patient.'2 Other less invasive tests have
considerably lower diagnostic accuracy. I 2
A number of reports recently have suggested
that exocrine pancreatic function can be
accurately assessed with a diagnostic sensitivity
of between 87-90% by using changes in total
plasma amino acids after infusion of cholecystokinin or the cholecystokinin analogue,
caerulein.7 It has been shown that in healthy
man, a constant infusion of a single dose of
cholecystokinin plus secretin results in a
maximum fall in total plasma amino acid of
31%,3 while the same dose of caerulein plus
secretin decreased total plasma amino acid
maximally by 23-7 and 24-7%, respectively.46
Conversely, infusion of cholecystokinin 8 alone
failed to change total plasma amnino acid con-

Twenty four male, Albino Wistar rats inbred
since 1960 were obtained from the State Animal
Resources Centre (Murdoch, WA). The animals
were housed in hanging stock cages, with eight
animals per cage in a room with a 12 hour light/
dark cycle kept at a temperature of 21-23°C. Tap
water was freely available and the animals were
fed a standard laboratory chow, the composition
of which has been reported previously.9 Food
was either withheld for 24 hours or made available up to the time of testing. At the time of
testing the animals weighed about 475 g.
TREATMENT GROUPS

Total plasma amino acid concentrations and
pancreatic protein output were estimated in
surgically treated animals under the following
five conditions. The number of animals used in
each test is also shown in parenthesis: i fasted

(four); ii fasted with atropine, (four). Atropine

was given intravenously as a bolus dose of
100 rtg/kg, 30 minutes before collection and at
centrations.8
hourly intervals throughout the study. This dose
This test is based on the hypothesis that in its of atropine has been shown to inhibit the hyper-
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SURGICAL PROCEDURE

The animals were anaesthetised intraperitoneally
with urethane (25% w/v) made up in normal
saline at a dose of 1-25 g/kg body weight. Seventy
five per cent of the dose was given initially with
the remainder given 30 minutes later. It has been
shown that pancreatic secretion varies during the
first three hours after anaesthesia with urethane,
therefore sampling of pancreatic juice did not
start until three hours after the first dose of
urethane.'4 Body temperature was maintained at
37°C by means of a heating pad and monitored by
a rectal thermometer.
Three hours after anaesthesia the external
jugular vein was cannulated using SP 31 tubing
(0 5 mm id and 0 8 mm od, purchased from
Dural Plastic and Engineering, Dural, NSW) for
blood sampling, and when performed for
injections of cholecystokinin and atropine. The
cannula was inserted a distance of between 1 5 to
2 0 cm and then approximately 100 RI of
heparinised (100 U/ml) saline was injected. After
checking patency of the cannula by withdrawing
blood the wound was covered with saline soaked
gauze.
The abdominal wall was opened by a longitudinal incision and the duodenal segment of the
pancreas exteriorised. The pancreatic duct at its
point of entry into the duodenum was then
identified and cannulated with SP 10 polyethylene tubing (0-28 mm id and 0-61 mm od,
Dural Plastics). The cannula was inserted a
distance of 3 mm and secured by ligatures and a
drop of Superglue®. The bile duct was ligated
distal to the hilum of the liver and at a point
proximal to entry into the pancreas. The pylorus
was ligated in fasted animals and left open in
animals fed up to surgery.

there was no significant difference in total plasma
amino acid concentrations in a series of samples
processed immediately after collection compared
with the same samples processed three hours
later. The samples were centrifuged at 3000 rpm
for 15 minutes and 100 pt1 plasma removed to
other microfuge tubes and deproteinised with
25 t1 10% sulphosalicyclic acid for one hour on
ice.3 The samples were then centrifuged for 20
minutes at 5000 rpm followed by the removal of
50 ,ul deproteinised solution for assay of total
amino acid content by reacting the amino group
with ninhydrin according to the method of
Yemm and Cocking.'7 Control experiments
showed that after deproteinisation with sulphosalicylic acid the protein content of the
supernatant as assessed by the method of
Schacterle and Pollack'8 was below detection.
Any reaction with ninhydrin therefore was
because of the presence of free amino acids.
Recovery of amino acids from the plasma before
and after deproteinisation was greater than 95%.
Total plasma amino acid concentrations were
compared with a standard curve constructed
using tyrosine. Under these conditions of collection and determination, total plasma amino acid
concentrations in this study are similar to those
reported previously. 19 20
Pancreatic juice

Once the blood sample had been taken, either a
precalibrated silicone tube or a preweighed polyethylene tube was attached to the cannula and a
clock started. Collection of pancreatic juice were
at 20 minute intervals and extended up to 180
minutes. At the end of each collection period the
reservoir was removed and the volume calculated
as described previously. " The samples were
made up to 3 ml with saline and mixed
thoroughly. The total protein content of the juice
was estimated by the method of Schacterle and
Pollack. 18
ANIMAL WELFARE

The experimental design described above was
approved by the Curtin University Animal
Welfare and Ethics Committee.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

COLLECTION AND PROCESSING OF SAMPLES

Blood samples

Immediately after cannulation of the pancreatic
duct, 200 ,ul blood was removed from the jugular
cannula to begin the study and to establish
baseline levels for total plasma amino acid, and
then at 20 minute intervals to match collections
of pancreatic secretions. The blood was expelled
gently into a 300 pt1 microfuge tube, containing
25 p.1 of heparinised saline (100 U/ml) and
mixed. The samples were placed on ice and
processed collectively at the end of the collection
period. It has been shown previouslv'3 6 that
total plasma amino acid concentrations can be
affected when allowed to settle before processing,
however, experiments in this study showed that

Data are expressed as the mean (SD). When
comparing changes from the baseline for protein
output and total plasma amino acid after stimulation with cholecystokinin and diversion of pancreatic juice, the data were analysed by the
Student's t test for paired samples. When comparing protein output and total plasma amino
acid between fed and fasted, atropine and nonatropine treated rats, the data were assessed by
the Student's t test for unpaired samples. Significance is considered to be p<005.
Results
EXOGENOUS STIMULATION OF THE PANCREAS

At doses of cholecystokinin that stimulate the
pancreas, protein output was highest at the end
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secretory response to pancreatic juice diversion0''2; iii fed (four); iv fed with atropine (four);
v fasted+ stimulation with a low dose range of
0-31, 0-62 and 1X25 Crick Harper Raper Units of
cholecystokinin (four), plus another four rats
received 2 50, 5'00 and 10 00 Crick Harper
Raper Units as a high dose range. Cholecystokinin was injected as described previously.'"
Two ampoules containing a total of 200 IIJ of
cholecystokinin purchased from Sigma (P2000)
was used to stimulate pancreatic secretions.
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of the first 20 minute period and then fell to
return to basal levels by 60 minutes (Fig la). As
stimulated protein output and total plasma
amino acid concentrations returned to basal
concentrations by 60 minutes, the two dose
ranges were combined to establish a dose
response relationship from 0-31 to 10-00 Crick
Harper Raper Units of cholecystokinin plotted
against changes in protein output/20 minute
interval (Fig la) or total plasma amino acid/20
minute interval (Fig lb).
Stimulation from 1[25 Crick Harper Raper
Units of cholecystokinin resulted in stimulated
protein output that was associated with corresponding falls in total plasma amino acid. Maximal
decrease was seen at 50% from basal levels at a
dose of 5-00 Crick Harper Raper Units of
cholecystokinin (Figs la, b). When 10 00 Crick
Harper Raper Units of cholecystokinin was
given, protein output significantly increased
above the 5-00 Crick Harper Raper Units
response, however, at this dose it took longer for
total plasma amino acid to return to baseline than
with the previous dose (Fig lb). A linear regression calculated for stimulated protein output
against total plasma amino acid over the entire
dose range used (0-31 to 10-00 Crick Harper
Raper Units) resulted in a highly significant,
inverse relationship with a correlation coefficient
of -0-804 (Fig 2), although as a result of the
maximal decrease in total plasma amino acid at
5-00 Crick Harper Raper Units the correlation
coefficient could be improved to -0-890 with the
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Figure 3: Protein output (3A) and total plasma amino acid
concentrations (3B) after diversion of bile pancreatic juice
from the duodenum in non-atropine (-) and atropine (0)
treated animals. The animals were fastedfor 24 hours before
surgery. Results are the mean (SD).* indicates significantly
differentfrom baseline.
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returning to baseline levels by 60 miniutes (Fig
3a). At the time of peak hypersecretiion, total
plasma amino acid concentrations wer^e significantly lower than baseline concentrattions but
returned to this level at 100 minutes (F: ig 3b). In
fasted, atropine treated rats, basal s,ecretions
remained unchanged throughout the s,tudy and
similarly there was no change in totaLl plasma
amino acid concentrations at any intervL al studied
(Figs 3a, b).
After the hypersecretory response. protein
output and total plasma amino acid wi ere lower
by 40% and 27%, respectively in atroppine compared with non-atropine treated animials (Figs
3a, b).
When the above experiment was relpeated in
fed animals, no hypersecretory resp(onse was
seen, nor was there any change from b: aseline in
total plasma amino acid (Figs 4a, b). Al[so in fed,
atropine treated rats, pancreatic secreti4 ons failed
to change protein output and total plasrma amino
acid from baseline values (Figs 4a, b).: Except at
40 minutes after diversion in non-atropine, fed
rats, protein output was not significantlyrdifferent
compared with atropine treated animals, (Fig 4a).
No difference in total plasma amino aciid existed
between the two groups. In the fed statte, protein
output was significantly greater by betuveen 200250% than in their respective fasted st, ates (Figs
3a, 4a).
Discussion
In this study, changes in total plasma armino acid
and pancreatic protein output were measured
after endogenous and exogenous stimiulation to
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determine whether changes in total plasma
amino acid could be correlated with protein
output, and therefore more extensively test this
hypothesis of pancreatic function. In previous
studies where pancreatic function was assessed
by changes in total plasma amino acid,3-' the
gland was stimulated by a constant infusion of
caerulein or cholecystokinin and the changes in
total plasma amino acid estimated. It was concluded that the change in total plasma amino acid
associated with this stimulation was the result of
increased uptake of amino acids by the pancreas,
although it was only in one of these studies, using
one dose of cholecystokinin, at one time point
that duodenal chymotrypsin activity was compared with changes in total plasma amino acid.
In the present study this relationship was tested
by stimulating the gland with six different doses
of cholecystokinin, covering a 32-fold range of
cholecystokinin concentrations, and at three
time points per dose to determine whether total
plasma amino acid accurately mirrors the change
in protein output. The results show that over the
dose range of cholecystokinin used there was a
highly significant inverse relationship between
protein output and total plasma amino acid, a
finding which provides further support for the
hypothesis that total plasma amino acids are a
valid measure of pancreatic function. Furthermore, the results show that total plasma amino
acid decrease maximally by 50% despite increased protein output from the pancreas with
10-00 Crick Harper Raper Units of cholecystokinin. The inability to decrease total plasma
amino acid below 50% despite increased protein
output with 1000 Crick Harper Raper Units,
probably reflects saturation of the mechanism
involved in the uptake of amino acids and protein
synthesis. In support of this, the finding that at
10 00 Crick Harper Raper Units of cholecystokinin, total plasma amino acid concentrations
took longer to return to baseline values than with
5 00 Crick Harper Raper Units.
In order to determine whether changes in total
plasma amino acid can be seen during endogenous
stimulation of the gland, pancreatic juice was
diverted from the duodenum in fasted rats. This
treatment resulted in a transient increase in
protein output which was associated with a
significant fall in total plasma amino acid. This
finding indicates that endogenous stimulation
does decrease total plasma amino acid, and
furthermore, supports the view of the specific
uptake of amino acids by the pancreas, because
atropine abolished the hypersecretory response
and total plasma amino acid did not change. In
this experimental design it was thought that
diversion of pancreatic juice would closely mimic
the intestinal phase of pancreatic secretion. In
fact, the protein output in rats fed up to surgery
was 15-fold greater than that seen at peak
protein output during diversion of pancreatic
juice in the fasted state. This suggests that
changes in total plasma amino acid can be
detected with very low levels of pancreatic
stimulation indeed. It seems, however, that in
order to detect changes in total plasma amino
acid as a result of endogenous stimulation, the
animal needs to be fasted before the study. A
possible explanation to account for this lack of
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